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Should Belong

The American Legion

The mission of The American Legion, 
Department of Wisconsin is to provide 
service to veterans, their families and 

their communities.
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Pillar

America’s largest supporter of veterans
The American Legion is the nation’s largest and most 
powerful organization of U.S. wartime veterans and 
their families. Today, it counts 2.4 million members 
who operate through nearly 14,000 posts across the 
United States and beyond.
Since its inception by an act of Congress in 1919, The 
American Legion has delivered substantial improve-
ments for veterans, families and communities. The 
Legion ushered in the modern VA. The Legion drafted 
and drove home passage of the GI Bill and the Post-
9/11 GI Bill. The Legion has brought into existence 
dozens of health-care benefits for veterans and 
programs designed to provide decent civilian careers 
after discharge.
The American Legion works every day on behalf of 
all U.S. servicemen and women. It is recognized as a 
national leader in transition assistance from military to 
civilian life, providing resources for careers, education 
opportunities, child care and more. 
The Legion is active every day. Examples include:
•	 VA volunteers: Millions of community service 

hours are logged by VA-trained volunteers, and 
more than $1.5 million is raised annually to assist 
VA hospitals in local communities.

•	 American Legion Baseball: America’s pastime 
is played out on fields each summer, providing 
healthy, wholesome activity for young people, some 
of whom go on to play Major League Baseball.

•	 National Emergency Fund: The Legion’s emergency 
fund provides much-needed funding for victims of 
disasters such as hurricanes, tornadoes and floods.

For those looking to make an impact in local com-
munities, The American Legion has endless oppor-
tunities. The Legion’s services can be classified under 
the organization’s four pillars: Veterans Affairs & 
Rehabilitation; National Security; Americanism; 
and Children & Youth.
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PILLAR I: VETERANS  
AFFAIRS & REHABILITATION
The American Legion Veterans Affairs & Rehabilita-
tion pillar is composed of programs, services and 
advocacy efforts that improve the lives of those who 
served, along with their families and dependents, 
after discharge from the military. 
On a national level, the Legion lobbies Congress for a 
well-funded, appropriately staffed VA that can handle 
benefits claims efficiently, quickly and accurately. 
The Wisconsin American Legion Veteran’s Service  
Office operates out of the Milwaukee Regional VA  
Medical Center. American Legion Service Officers 
handle over 12,500 cases annually and help secure 
almost $100 million in benefits for Wisconsin Veterans 
and  their families. 
	 • Disability Benefits
	 • Education Benefits
	 • Claims
	 • Temporary Financial Assistance
	 • Military Retirement
	 • Employment Assistance

For more information on filing a claim please contact 
the Wisconsin American Legion Service Office at  
414-902-5722 or visit our website: www.wilegion.org.

EMPLOYMENT AND BUSINESS
The American Legion conducts, promotes and supports 
hundreds of veteran career events nationwide each 
year. Thousands of veterans land jobs because of these 
efforts. Meanwhile, the Legion helps place hundreds 

DiD you know?
The American Legion offers a free smartphone app that 
helps service officers and veterans get through the VA 
claims process. Go to www.legion.org/mobileapps
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of other veterans in job-training programs every 
year. Working veteran-to-veteran with The  Ameri-
can Legion Small Business Task Force, along with the 
Small Business Administration, Department of Labor, 
VA and corporate associates, the Legion helps veter-
ans understand the federal contracting process and 
offers personal guidance for career-seeking veterans. 
www.legion.org/careers

VETERANS EDUCATION AND THE GI BILL
The American Legion was instrumental in the cre-
ation of the modern Post-9/11 GI Bill, providing 
veterans with education benefits that better meet 
today’s needs. Following its passage, the Legion has 
continued to fight for even more improvements to the 
benefit, making it more helpful to National Guards-
men, reservists and those pursuing online education. 
www.legion.org/education

VA VOLUNTEER SERVICES
Legionnaires collectively donate nearly 1 million 
hours of service a year at veterans health-care fa-
cilities, working through the VA Volunteer Services 
program. These volunteer hours save the federal 
government at least $18.5 million a year and connect 
Legionnaires with veteran patients and their families. 
www.legion.org/volunteers

FINAL RESPECTS
The American Legion fulfills a sacred duty by honor-
ing the memories of U.S. military veterans after their 
deaths. Legion honor guards salute their fallen comrades 
at funeral services throughout the country every day. 
Legion Riders provide motorcycle escorts and security at 
services for fallen troops and veterans. The Legion also 
works closely with the National Cemetery Administra-
tion, Arlington National Cemetery and the American 
Battle Monuments Commission to ensure their respect 
and honor are bestowed upon fallen servicemembers.
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Veterans Affairs & Rehabilitation

CAMP AMERICAN LEGION
Camp American Legion is located 17 miles north of  
Rhinelander in Oneida County. It has been maintained 
and operated by The American Legion since 1925. 
On the shores of Big Carr Lake, it is a haven for the 
Wisconsin veteran who could use a little help. People 
from all over the state come for rest and relaxation. 

This group of comfortable, handicapped accessible 
cabins with dining and recreation facilities are set aside 
for Wisconsin veterans who need a hand on the road 
back to health. Veterans who visit Camp American 
Legion have shorter hospital stays, quicker reintegration 
into society and a brighter outlook on their future. 
Camp American Legion recreational activities include 
fishing, boating, crafts, nature trails and exercise.

CAMP AMERICAN LEGION
8529 County Road D

Lake Tomahawk, WI 54539-9561
(715) 277-2510
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PILLAR II: NATIONAL SECURITY
The American Legion’s positions on national defense, 
homeland security, border control and military sup-
port are all part of the long-held Legion value that 
the key to peace and world stability is a strong, well-
resourced defense. 
In order to protect America, troops and their families 
must have support. The American Legion plays a vital 
role in supporting the men and women who risk their 
lives to protect our freedoms.

TROOP AND FAMILY SUPPORT
Supporting the troops and their families means more 
than just flying the flag and tying a yellow ribbon. It is 
finding a way to make a sacrifice that compliments and 
truly supports their efforts and ideals. The Wisconsin 
American Legion Troop and Family Support Fund 
is designed to do just that. This program provides a 
network of support and assistance to the families of 
those that are serving in the Armed Forces. It includes 
emergency support as well as assistance for the daily 
responsibilities that don’t stop just because a loved one 
is serving. Phone cards,  care packages and Blue Star 
Banners for the families to proudly display are also 
available…and our members are in the community 
welcoming the troops home upon their return from 
deployment.
Legionnaires and their families have been in your boots.  
We understand the problems and stresses that go with 
separation from loved ones during war. We stand 
behind you all the way and are anxious to help you 
when you need it.

DiD you know?
In a given year, American Legion posts collect more than 
80,000 pints of blood through donation drives.
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OPERATION COMFORT WARRIORS
This program provides wounded servicemembers with 
rehabilitation equipment for physical therapy and 
entertainment in the form of soft clothing, electronics, 
video games, movies, music and more. One hundred 
percent of donations to OCW go toward gifts for in-
jured servicemen and women. www.legion.org/ocw

MILITARY QUALITY OF LIFE
The Legion’s support of the U.S. military – from 
adequate funding for weapons systems to reasonable 
child-care services for deployed troops – is respected in 
the Pentagon, at the White House and on Capitol Hill.

SUPPPORT FOR TRICARE
The U.S. military’s health-care system and medi-
cal insurance program frequently face challenges in 
Washington. The American Legion persistently testifies 
on the need to keep TRICARE and TRICARE For Life 
viable and affordable benefits of military service.

DISASTER PREPAREDNESS
The American Legion works with the Department 
of Homeland Security at the national, state and local 
levels to prepare for natural disasters. In many com-
munities, American Legion posts serve as civil-defense 
shelters and havens of relief in the event of catastrophe 
or attack on U.S. soil. The Legion and DHS collabo-
rate to help local posts prepare their communities.
www.legion.org/documents/legion/pdf/disaster_07.pdf

BORDER SECURITY AND IMMIGRATION
The American Legion opposes illegal immigra-
tion and amnesty for those who came to the United 
States illegally. The Legion advocates for strict 
border and port security as a defense against inva-
sion or attack by foreign enemies, illegal drug traf-
ficking and adverse economic impact. The Legion, 
however, strongly supports legal naturalization. 
www.legion.org/citizenship/immigration
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National Security

NATIONAL EMERGENCY FUND
The National Emergency Fund has provided more than 
$6 million in direct financial assistance to American 
Legion family members and posts affected by natural 
disasters in recent years. The donations have enabled 
Legion family members to rebuild their homes and 
their lives. www.legion.org/emergency

BLUE STAR BANNERS
The American Legion’s Blue Star Banner was resurrect-
ed after 9/11 to acknowledge U.S. families with loved 
ones serving in the Armed Forces during wartime. 
American Legion Blue Star Salutes and other post-
sponsored events to distribute the banners are effective 
expressions of homefront support for military families. 
www.legion.org/troops/bluestar

BLOOD DONOR PROGRAM
The American Legion conducts state competitions 
throughout the country for posts that donate blood or 
host blood drives. www.legion.org/security/blood

FOREIGN RELATIONS
The American Legion maintains a strong working 
relationship with the State Department to promote 
peace, human rights and trade on a global scale. The 
Legion urges the president and Congress to continue 
pursuing the “smart power” strategy of using military 
and economic strength in tandem with foreign aid and 
human-rights negotiations to fulfill U.S. foreign policy.

FULL ACCOUNTING OF POW/MIAs
The American Legion maintains unwavering support 
for the full accounting of all U.S. military personnel 
taken as prisoners of war, missing or killed in action 
on foreign soil. Official meetings of the Legion start 
with a prayer to honor our nation’s POWs. POW/MIA 
flags, patches and pins are displayed at Legion events 
to demonstrate the organization’s eternal vigilance. 
www.legion.org/powmia
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PILLAR III: AMERICANISM
For those looking to make differences in their local 
communities, The American Legion is a great place to 
start. From Legion Baseball to Boys State/Boys Nation 
to Legion Riders, there are plenty of opportunities to 
make your mark.

Take, for example, American Legion Baseball which 
began in 1925 with the aim of providing recreation for 
teenaged players. The goal of the program is to build 
players’ strength, coordination and over-all physical 
fitness, as well as to develop good sportsmanship and 
combat juvenile delinquency.  The wholesome activities 
associated with American Legion Baseball help prevent 
substance abuse and deviant behavior. Players in the pro-
gram need not be dependents of veterans. American Le-
gion Baseball is available to interested players 15 through 
18 years of age in communities across Wisconsin.

On average, 52% of Major League Baseball Players par-
ticipated in American Legion Baseball as teenagers and 
almost 80% of college players participated. Milwau-
kee Brewers greats Paul Molitor and Robin Yount are 
Legion Baseball Alumni.  Since 1972, The Wisconsin 
American Legion Baseball All-Star Game has been 
played on the Brewers’ home field following a regular 
season game.

Scholarships are awarded to players whose conduct 
on and off the field reflects credit on themselves, their 
family, their community and The American Legion 
Baseball Program. www.wilegion.org

DiD you know?
Major League stars Josh Hamilton, Cliff Lee,  
Albert Pujols, Mark Teixeira and Justin Verlander  
all played American Legion Baseball
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BADGER BOYS STATE
The Badger Boys State program is designed to teach 
young men that the American form of government 
is stronger and more vital in today’s world than ever 
before. It is a week-long program at Ripon College that 
allows high school boys to experience the workings of  
municipal and state government and embrace the prin-
ciples of our great American heritage.
Approximately 900 young men from every part of 
Wisconsin come to Badger Boys State each year. Upon 
arrival at the Ripon College Campus, they are grouped 
into cities and counties which form the “51st State.” 
For seven days the “Citizens” of the “New State” will 
carry out all the primary functions of city, county and 
state government using basic laws and fundamental 
procedures of the State of Wisconsin as their guide. 
They elect their own city, county and state officials.  
As alderman or county supervisors, they frame, present 
and pass their own ordinances and laws. Their own 
police and sheriffs enforce them. As attorneys they 
prosecute or defend, as judges they hear cases in their 
own courts. It is truly an outstanding and unique 
educational opportunity.

JUNIOR SHOOTING SPORTS
American Legion youth air-rifle teams compete 
throughout the country for a possible berth in the 
National Junior Shooting Sports championships at the 
U.S. Olympic Training Center in Colorado Springs, 
Colo., each year. www.legion.org/shooting

ORATORICAL COMPETITION
The American Legion High School Oratorical Schol-
arship Program gives thousands of young people the 
opportunity to hone their speaking skills and learn 
about the U.S. Constitution. Competitions at the lo-
cal and state levels lead up to the National American 
Legion High School Oratorical Contest in Indianapolis, 
where top finishers are awarded more than $138,000 in 
scholarships. www.legion.org/oratorical
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Americanism

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
American Legion posts nationwide sponsor more than 
2,500 Scouting units and provide thousands of dollars in 
scholarships. The Legion offers a national scholarship for 
Eagle Scout of the Year, and the Square Knot Award for 
Legionnaires who work for the Scouting programs in their 
communities. www.legion.org/scouting

EDUCATION ASSISTANCE
At the national, state and local levels, The American 
Legion provides access to dozens of scholarships and 
education programs. For more information about Legion-
affiliated scholarships and application materials, visit 
www.legion.org/scholarships

LEGACY SCHOLARSHIP
Opportunities to attend college should not be out of reach 
for children left behind because a parent died on active duty. 
This is why The American Legion established The American 
Legion Legacy Scholarship, which provides funds for the 
children of military personnel who lost their lives on duty 
after 9/11. www.legion.org/scholarships/legacy

LEGION RIDERS
The Legion Riders, with more than 1,200 chapters, have 
raised more than $3.3 million for the Legacy Scholar-
ship Fund, making them the single biggest contributors. 
The Riders also perform a number of services for Legion-
supported causes and provide support at military funerals. 
www.legion.org/riders

U.S. FLAG PROTECTION AND EDUCATION
The American Legion is the nation’s leading supporter of 
a constitutional amendment to protect the U.S. flag from 
desecration. Since a 5-4 Supreme Court decision in 1989 de-
fined flag burning as free speech, The American Legion has 
lobbied alongside members of Congress, the Citizens Flag 
Alliance and the majority of the American people to return 
to the states the right to enact flag-protection laws. The 
Legion is also the nation’s foremost authority on the proper 
disposal of unserviceable U.S. flags.  www.legion.org/flag
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PILLAR IV: CHILDREN & YOUTH
The American Legion’s Children & Youth pillar is 
guided by three main objectives: strengthen the family 
unit, support organizations that help children in need, 
and provide communities with well-rounded programs 
to provide hope and opportunity for young people  
facing difficult challenges.
One program within this pillar is Temporary Financial 
Assistance. This program provides funds to veterans 
and military servicemembers’ families who are strug-
gling and have minor children at home.
For example, when health problems forced a Vietnam 
War veteran and his wife to quit their jobs, they still 
had to care for their five children at home. A local 
American Legion post in Washington state raised 
funds to help out and provided money through  
Temporary Financial Assistance.
After a fire at an apartment complex in New Hamp-
shire left the families of five active-duty servicemem-
bers homeless, The American Legion stepped in with 
$500 in TFA funds for each family.
The American Legion provides temporary cash grants to 
hundreds of families in need each year. Local posts make 
requests for funds from the TFA program, which annu-
ally distributes more than $500,000 to help families. 
www.legion.org/financialassistance

DiD you know?
In 2012, the Legion’s Child Welfare Foundation awarded 
more than $730,000 to 20 nonprofit groups who care for 
the well-being of American youth.
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FAMILY SUPPORT NETWORK
Established during Operation Desert Storm, this 
program connects American Legion members with 
families struggling at home when loved ones are called 
to military duty. The program takes many shapes. Le-
gion volunteers provide child-care services, yard work, 
car repairs or other forms of personal help. A dedicated 
hotline – 800-504-4098 - is available for families look-
ing for assistance. www.legion.org/fsn

CHILD WELFARE FOUNDATION
Nonprofit organizations that reach out to help young 
people in need are supported through American Le-
gion Child Welfare Foundation grants. The foundation 
provides grants to enhance communications for groups 
that tackle problems ranging from childhood neglect to 
substance abuse. www.legion.org/childwelfare

SOCIAL ISSUES
The American Legion opposes attempts to weaken 
U.S. laws governing the production and distribution 
of pornographic materials and takes a zero-tolerance 
stance on sexual exploitation of children. The Legion 
also works with local programs, law-enforcement of-
ficials and schools to prevent substance abuse among 
young people in their communities. Other issues of 
Legion concern include Halloween safety, suicide 
prevention, support for children of deployed troops, 
and control over excessive use of violence in the 
entertainment media.
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•	 The Sons of The American Legion: Founded in 
1932, the Sons honor the service and sacrifice of  
Legionnaires. There are more than 355,000 mem-
bers in the United States. Members include males 
whose parents or grandparents served in the U.S. 
military and were eligible for American Legion 
membership. www.legion.org/sons

•	 The American Legion Auxiliary: As the largest 
women’s patriotic service organization in the world, 
the Auxiliary’s membership is around 800,000. 
With 9,500 units in the United States, members are 
fiercely dedicated to serving, helping and meeting 
the needs of veterans, their families and their com-
munities. www.alaforveterans.org

•	 Legion Riders: With more than 1,200 chapters, 
Legion Riders have raised more than $3.3 million 
for the Legacy Scholarship fund. The Riders also 
perform a number of services for Legion-supported 
causes and provide support at military funerals. 
Participants must be members of the Legion,  
Auxiliary or Sons. www.legion.org/riders

American Legion Photo
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Benefi ts of Legion Membership

THE AMERICAN LEGION MAGAzINE
Members of Th e American Legion receive a free sub-
scription to Th e American Legion Magazine, the largest 
veterans magazine in the nation. Every month, the 
magazine is fi lled with interesting feature stories, inter-
views, graphics, photos and ads of interest to Legion-
naires and their families. www.legion.org/magazine

AMERICAN LEGION ONLINE UPDATE
Members are automatically invited to receive the week-
ly American Legion Online Update e-newsletter, which 
delivers a comprehensive roundup of stories, photos, 
videos and other material straight to their email in-
boxes. To subscribe, go to www.legion.org/subscribe

MYLEGION.ORG SOCIAL NETWORK
A social network just for Legionnaires is available 
through mylegion.org. Th e network is built for veter-
ans who want to communicate better with each other 
and with their posts. It off ers a variety of services, 
including membership administration tools.

THE AMERICAN LEGION MAGAzINE

Badger
&“Wisconsin”&“Wisconsin” Official Publications of TheWisconsin American Legion Family

“For God & Country”

www.wilegion.org

June 6, 2013
Vol. 90, No. 4

Badger
&“Wisconsin”&“Wisconsin”&“Wisconsin”&“Wisconsin”&“Wisconsin”

aire
The mission of The American Legion, Department Of Wisconsin is to provide service to veterans, their families and their communities.

2013 Membership Goal: 59,760 • May 31st  Total: 58,397 – 97.721%
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Oconomowoc to Host 95th Annual ConventionOpening Ceremonies at 9:00 AM.  First time attendees will have a great opportunity to socialize and learn about the business of The American Legion fi rst-hand.  Convention Committee Meetings will take place at 2:00 PM and consider a number of Resolutions related to Legion business and veterans issues at the state and national levels.  The ever popu-lar “GNUTS” meeting will take place at 4:30 PM with a “TET” party to follow.  Candidates for Department offi ces will be host-ing Hospitality Suites at the Olympia Resort, Hotel and Spa later in the evening.Saturday will be a busy day at convention with the election of Department offi cers beginning at 8:30 AM.  The convention will reconvene at 9:00 AM and many prominent speakers are expected.  Department award winners will also be recognized for their ac-complishments.  There will be a Military Vehicle Display in the parking lot at the Olympia Re-sort from 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM.  

Wisconsin’s Future Leaders Assemble in Ripon The Olympia Convention Cen-ter in Oconomowoc is slated to host the 95th Annual Depart-ment Convention July 18-21. The Olympia Convention Center is a beautiful facility and will be hosting a Department Convention for the fi rst time. The Convention Center and surrounding area is a popular destination with ample parking and features a number of popular shopping venues and res-taurants. There are four (4) hous-ing choices for Legion Family members to choose from. They are the Hilton Garden Inn, Stay-bridge Suites, Olympia Hotel and Marriott Milwaukee West, all with complimentary shuttle service. The Edwin L. Jones Post No. 91 of Oconomowoc and many Waukesha County Legion Family volunteers are proud to sponsor the convention and have planned a number of special activities to entertain visitors.  Department Headquarters will establish a presence at the convention site on Wednesday, July 17th.  Initial meetings that day will include the Wisconsin 

The Wisconsin American Le-gion’s Badger Boys State pro-gram will open its 72nd session on June 8, 2013 at Ripon Col-lege. The annual week-long pro-gram brings together hundreds of high school seniors from throughout Wisconsin to create a 51st state known as Badger Boys State.
The program is part of the many youth initiatives offered by The American Legion, De-partment of Wisconsin and is designed to educate youth on the duties, privileges, rights, and responsibilities of American citi-zenship.  It was developed on the fundamental principle that youth learn best by actively participat-ing in the process.  As much as possible, the mechanics of gov-ernment in Badger Boys State are patterned after the estab-lished agencies of city, county and state government.  Badger Boy State participants, known as Citizens, are selected based on their qualifi cations as good students, strong leadership skills, and rank in the top third of their class.  Since 1939, over 60,000 students have attended Badger Boys State. Planned highlights of this year’s session 

American Legion Foundation Board of Directors. That eve-ning at 5:45 PM there will be a dinner and Pontoon rides on Lac Labelle and a concert by the Post No. 91 American Le-gion Band with guest conduc-tors Commander Wayne and President Diana. In case of rain the cookout will be held at Post No. 91. RSVP by July 10th to ensure your reservation by con-tacting Post91oconomowoc@yahoo.com or Tom Strey at (262) 490-0416.The various standing Depart-ment Committees will begin meetings at 7AM on Thursday, July 18th.  The early starting times are necessary in order for the busi-ness of the sub-committees to be completed in advance of the De-partment Executive Committee meeting scheduled for 4 PM.  For those not attending Department meetings, discount golfi ng will be available at the Paganica Golf course in Oconomowoc that day. The convention will begin in earnest on Friday, July 19th with District Caucuses at 7:30 AM and 

include guest speakers, Wiscon-sin Supreme Court Justice Ann Walsh-Bradley, Charles Wiley of the National Press Corps, Briga-dier General Scott Legwold, De-partment Commander Wayne W. Jensen and Wisconsin Governor Scott Walker, among others.The staff members are volun-teers who relinquish a week of their vacation to serve at Badger Boys State.  Last year, the entire counseling staff was comprised of previous Badger Boys State Citizens. A volunteer staff com-prised of former Citizens is very unique  to Boys State programs, demonstrating the strength of the Wisconsin program.Legionnaires are invited to attend any evening program for a fi rst-hand glimpse at what Badger Boys State is all about. Come and see why your Post is involved each year.  For more information about Badger Boys State feel free to visit badger-boysstate.com or contact Sandy Miller at sandy@wilegion.org or (608) 745-1090.  For more information regarding the Bad-ger Boys State Alumni Associa-tion, please visit bbsalumni.com or contact Nathan Grunewald at alumni@bbsalumni.com.

(continued on page 4)
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LEGISLATIVE ACTION CENTER
Members stay up to date on congressional action 
related to American Legion resolutions and pro-
grams. Frequent legislative alerts, information about 
how to contact the media and elected officials, and 
much more including an e-newsletter are available. 
www.legion.org/legislative

MEMBER DISCOUNTS
Membership in The American Legion means discounts 
on a variety of products and services. Member dis-
counts are available through participating businesses 
in automobile rental, home services, financial and 
insurance, medical, moving and relocation, travel and 
other industries. www.legion.org/benefits

FINANCIAL AND INSURANCE SERVICES
The American Legion and USAA have teamed up to 
connect the nation’s largest veterans service organi-
zation with the nation’s top-ranked insurance and 
financial services company. Legion members now 
have access to the full range of financial and insur-
ance services and a separate credit card. For every 
USAA membership originating through the dedicated 
Legion-USAA website (www.usaa.com/legion) or by a 
special toll-free phone line – 877- 699-2654 – Legion 
programs receive a financial donation from USAA. 

AMERICAN LEGION EMBLEM SALES
Members of The American Legion Family are invited to 
review the Emblem Sales catalog for the latest in patri-
otic merchandise, American-made flags and apparel. A 
catalog of products is shipped to members or they can 
visit Emblem Sales online anytime to safely place their 
orders. www.emblem.legion.org

BADGER LEGIONNAIRE
Members of The American Legion in Wisconsin 
receive a free subscription to the Badger Legionnaire. 
The newspaper is published ten times each year and 
provides in-depth coverage of Legion activities and 
veterans issues in Wisconsin.
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Contact information
MEMBERSHIP
(608) 745-1090, info@wilegion.org

VETERANS AFFAIRS & REHABILITATION
(202) 263-5759, var@legion.org

ECONOMIC
(202) 263-5771, economicdivision@legion.org

LEGISLATIVE
(202) 263-5752, leg@legion.org

NATIONAL SECURITY/FOREIGN RELATIONS
(202) 263-5765, nsfr@legion.org

AMERICANISM/CHILDREN & YOUTH
(317) 630-1203, acy@legion.org

PUBLIC RELATIONS
(317) 630-1253, pr@legion.org

THE AMERICAN LEGION MAGAzINE
(317) 630-1298, magazine@legion.org

SONS OF THE AMERICAN LEGION
(317) 630-1205, sal@legion.org

AMERICAN LEGION RIDERS
(317) 630-1327, legionriders@legion.org

wHy you SHOULD BELONG

How do I ... 
… find a post close to me?
Go to www.legion.org/posts to search our database.
... know what benefits I may be eligible for?
 Go to www.legion.org/veteranservices and click on 
the link to the “Benefits Calculator.”
... find a service officer?
Go to www.legion.org and look for the “Find it Quick” 
box, then click “Service Officer.”
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_____________________________________________________________________ _____________
 

(M
ailing A

ddress) 
(D

ate)

_____________________________________________________________________ _____________
 

(C
ity) 

(S
tate) 

(Zip) 
(Post #)

____________________________  ________________________________________ _____________
(M

em
bership ID#  form

er m
em

ber)                        (Em
ail A

ddress) 
     (D

ues)

Please check appropriate eligibility dates and branch of service below
 


  A

ug 2, 1990 – Present


  D
ec. 20,1989 – Jan. 31, 1990 


  U

.S
. A

rm
y


  A

ug. 24, 1982 – July 31, 1984  


  U
.S

. N
avy


  Feb. 28,1961 – M

ay 7, 1975  


  U
.S

. A
ir Force


  June 25, 1950 – Jan. 31, 1955 


  U

.S
. M

arines


  D
ec. 7, 1941 – D

ec. 31, 1946  


  U
.S

. C
oast G

uard


  A
pril 6, 1917 – N

ov 11, 1918  


  M
erchant M

arines 12/7/41 – 12/31/46 (only eligibility)

    I certify that I served at least one day of active m
ilitary duty during the dates m

arked 
above and w

as honorably discharged or am
 still serving honorably.

_________________________________________ 
_______________________________________

 
S

ignature of applicant 
N

am
e of recruiter

30-009 (2011) 

Receipt of Dues
(Please Print)

From __________________________________________________________

$__________________ for 20____  Post # ___________________________

Recruiter’s Name ______________________________________________

Recruiter’s Signature ___________________________________________

Recruiter’s Phone # ____________________________________________

T
h

e A
m

erican
 Leg

io
n

 M
em

b
ersh

ip
 A

p
p

licatio
n

_______________________________________________________________ ___________________
 

(N
am

e) 
(Phone)

_____________________________________________________________________ _____________
 

(M
ailing A

ddress) 
(D

ate)

_____________________________________________________________________ _____________
 

(C
ity) 

(S
tate) 

(Zip) 
(Post #)

____________________________  ________________________________________ _____________
(M

em
bership ID#  form

er m
em

ber)                        (Em
ail A

ddress) 
     (D

ues)

Please check appropriate eligibility dates and branch of service below
 


  A

ug 2, 1990 – Present


  D
ec. 20,1989 – Jan. 31, 1990 


  U

.S
. A

rm
y


  A

ug. 24, 1982 – July 31, 1984  


  U
.S

. N
avy


  Feb. 28,1961 – M

ay 7, 1975  


  U
.S

. A
ir Force


  June 25, 1950 – Jan. 31, 1955 


  U

.S
. M

arines


  D
ec. 7, 1941 – D

ec. 31, 1946  


  U
.S

. C
oast G

uard


  A
pril 6, 1917 – N

ov 11, 1918  


  M
erchant M

arines 12/7/41 – 12/31/46 (only eligibility)

    I certify that I served at least one day of active m
ilitary duty during the dates m

arked 
above and w

as honorably discharged or am
 still serving honorably.

_________________________________________ 
_______________________________________

 
S

ignature of applicant 
N

am
e of recruiter

30-009 (2011) 

Mail the membership application below along with a $30 
check made payable to: The American Legion, to

The American Legion
Department of Wisconsin
P.O. Box 388
Portage, WI 53901-0388

or join online at www.wilegion.org

Questions? Please call (608) 745-1090



The American Legion
Depa rtment of Wisconsin 

P.O. Box  388
Portage, WI 53901-0388

(608) 745-1090
 www.wilegion.org

Follow The American Legion at
  www.legion.org/facebook

  twitter.com/AmericanLegion

who to contact:

Scan to join!


